SURTEC, Inc.
1880 N MACARTHUR DR.

TRACY, CA 95376

Surface Technology

Phone (209) 820-3700

Fax (209) 820-3793

NC-125
NC-125

NEUTRAL pH CLEANER CONCENTRATE
DESCRIPTION:
NC-125 will clean polished floors without affecting the polish coating when used according to
directions. NC-125 will rinse easily without excessive foaming. NC-125 may be used on all
types of painted surfaces that are not affected by water. Effectively cleans woodwork, doors,
commercial fixtures, vinyl upholstery, all plastic surfaces, etc. Do not use on unsealed cork or
wood floors.
DIRECTIONS:
For moderately soiled floors and dirty wall cleaning, use 4 to 8 ounces NC-125 per gallon of
water. For light floor and wall cleaning, use 1 to 2 ounces NC-125 per gallon of water.
For cleaning all other surfaces, concentrations can be adjusted from 1 ounce per gallon of
water depending on the amount and type of soil.
SPECIFICATIONS:
COLOR: .................................................
ODOR: ...................................................
pH: .........................................................
................................................................
HMIS RATING: ......................................
FLASH POINT: ......................................
SURFACE TENSION: ...........................
V.O.C. CONTENT: ................................
DILUTION USE RANGE: .......................
DETERGENT TYPE: .............................
BIODEGRADABLE: ...............................
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: ............................
DENSITY: ..............................................
SOLUBILITY IN WATER:.......................
SHELF LIFE: .........................................
FREEZE/THAW STABILITY: .................
PACKAGE SIZES: .................................
................................................................
................................................................

Blue
Mild
9.8 ± 0.2 (concentrate)
8.6 ± 0.2 (2% dilution with tap water)
Health =1 Flammability = 0 Physical Hazard = 0
None (C.O.C. Method)
29 dynes per cm. (at 2 oz. per gallon dilution)
Less than 0.25%
1:10 to 1:128
Nonionic/anionic
Yes
1.0
8.34 pounds per gallon
100% (hard, soft and/or deionized water)
Minimum 1 year from date of sale
Minimum 3 cycles (A.S.T.M. Test D-3209-82)
4 x 1 gallon jugs
5 gallon pails
55 gallon drums

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including coconut oil diethanolamine condensate and diethanolamine, which are known to the State of
California to cause cancer. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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SURTEC warrants this product to be of consistent quality. SURTEC’S warranty is limited to the replacement of product proven defective. The user assumes all other risks and
liabilities resulting from the use of this product. If you have any questions, please call SURTEC at (209) 820-3700.

